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ON THE COVER-Two WWII era Jeeps race to the front or
perhaps to the rear at the 2010 Battle of the Bulge at Ft.
Indiantown Gap, PA. (Picture courtesy of John Dwyer).
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Military Transport Association
Meeting Minutes for March 8th 2010
Meeting started at 8pm. President Jim Moore opened
the meeting with our traditional pledge of allegiance and a
moment of silence for the troops.
Prior minutes were approved.
Treasurers Report: Ken Coanshock presenting:
Closing Balances:
Operating Account: $16,647.96
Swap Meet Account: $23,986.26
Adoptee Account: $ 1,435.73
Treasures Report Approved.
Events Report: Peter Schindo reports that our first
parade of the season was the Hoboken Parade which took
place on March 6th. The MTA had a great turn out of 16
vehicles and as Peter reports all had a great time. Peter
even arrived at tonight’s meeting with the Hoboken check
in hand...looks like our Events team is off to another record
breaking parade season!
Randy noted that the MTA was invited to a Vietnam
Memorial event with a static display of vehicles requested
for March 27th at 55 Water Street in NYC.
Newsletter: David Steinert thanked all who contributed to
the last issue particularly Ken Coanshock for the last
MTA of NJ Newsletter

Membership Report: Fred Schlesinger reports that as of
tonight, the MTA has 125 paid including 18 Life Members.
We have about 70 members on the soon to be dropped list!
Members that have not paid their dues by the end of the
April show will be dropped from the club roster. Please
contact Fred if you haven’t paid your club dues yet!
Editor’s Note: If the address label on this newsletter
has 2009, it means you still owe dues for 2010 and
need to pay your dues to continue to be a member of
the MTA. If the address label reads 2010, then you are
currently paid until 2011.
A motion was passed to promote Andy Gamble to full
Life Member status upon is return from active duty
overseas.

Newsletter Editor-Dave Steinert
Tel: 973-347-9091

installment on his excellent 37mm Cannon article...great
job Ken!
Do you have a short story to tell about your vehicle
restoration, recovery, and recent finds? Consider writing a
brief recap of your story and send it Dave for inclusion in
the Motor Pool Messenger.
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Adoptee Report: John Dwyer received two new names to
add to our adoptee list. Boxes will be going out to both in
the next week. John also reports that “Cell Phones for
Soldiers” has made another substantial donation of
supplies to the MTA cause. Remember, our April show will
also be a drop off point for old cell phones to support the
cause. Dig around in your old junk draw and bring your old
cell phones to the show for donation.
Show Report: Jim Moore reports:
 The Show Committee held another meeting today
prior to our normal MTA meeting to put the
finishing touch on a few plans for next months
show.
 Press Releases are now out.
 Jim brought a stack of yard signs and new date
stickers for anyone to take. The signs went over
great last year and really help to promote the
show.
 The Chatterbox Restaurant will host one of our
vehicles inside the restaurant again.
Final
decisions on which vehicle to put inside are being
discussed.
 A motion was approved to purchase a rain
insurance policy for Saturday during the show.
Cost of the policy is $525 and it will pay out $7500
if we receive ½” of rain or more on the Saturday of
our show.
 Randy reports that Dave Welsh will again manage
the WWII judging at the show.
 Randy also reminds all that we will enforce an Idle
Speed rule for all vehicles on show grounds. In
addition all exiting vehicles must exit through the
back gate.
 Anyone planning to overnight camp must advise
the show committee by the next meeting so that
proper electrical hook ups can be prepared.
 Fred reports that we have 70 vendor spots already
sold.
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R.O.B. Report: John Sobotka reports that the Morristown
& Erie RR may be asking some of the ROB team to help
with a simulated train collision that will be part of a training
day being prepared by the railroad. There is a possibility
our Camo Car may also be used during the training event.
In addition the RR will be displaying train safety info at a
table we donated for them during the show.
Other Business:
 Ken Coanshock reports that the much awaited
MTA I.D. membership should be ready for
distribution by the next meeting.
 Fred Schlesinger advises that the Life Membership
planning discussion has been pushed out to May.
 Jim Moore passed around samples of our new club
had design in both OD and Khaki. Jim estimates
the new hats will cost the club about $10 each,
possibly a little lower depending on quantities we
order. A motion was approved to order 75 in each
color, and set pricing for the new hats at $3 over
cost for club members and $5 over cost for nonmembers.
Meeting Closed at 9:15PM
Submitted by Gary Schultz

WW II ESCAPE MAPS
By Harold ‘The Ole Geezer” Ratzburg
During World War II, the US and Great Britain
produced over 3.5 million silk and cloth maps for Allied
flying personnel and others to use as escape maps to help
avoid captured, or once captured, to help them plan
escapes from POW compounds.
It started with the British. In 1940, the British military
intelligence unit, known as MI 9, started issuing silk maps
for use by British air crews shot down over enemy territory
in occupied Europe. The silk maps were intended to assist
airmen in evading capture.
MI 9 also developed methods to smuggle silk and thin
tissue paper escape maps into POW camps in Germany,
along with other escape aids such as compasses and files,
hidden in Monopoly Game sets to encourage POWs to
attempt to escape. Trying to keep POWs corralled in the
camps kept a lot of German soldiers busy so that they
couldn't be sent to the front and fight against the good
guys, the allied soldiers. The beauty of soft, silk like maps,
was that they could be sewn into escapees clothing and
not be found when they were searched by the enemy.
When they got wet, which was probably often, they did not
fall apart.

Email from our Adoptees at the Front:
Hi John,
I hope this message finds you and your
family in the best of health and good
spirits. We here at LOGCAP are doing well.
Just wanted to say hello and also thank you
for the goodies. Thanks for all you do and
the continued support that we receive from
the folks back home. Speaking of home, I am
preparing to go on leave to visit my family
and friends for a couple weeks. I'm very
excited and looking forward to home cook
meals, going to the movies, long walks
along the beach and sleeping late. I hope
that the spring weather has arrived in your
area after the record amount of snow on the
east coast. Take care and Thanks again for
the goodies.
V/R
Zina S. Johnson
LTC, LG
Detachment Commander
AMC LOGCAP (FWD)
Camp Victory, Iraq
“Some of your countrymen were unable to distinguish
between their native dislike for war and the stainless
patriotism of those who suffered its scars. But there has
been a rethinking and now we can say to you, and say as a
nation, thank you for your courage." - Ronald Reagan
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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After the United States entry into the conflict, US
military intelligence officers learned of the activities of MI 9
and established a similar intelligence unit referred to as
MIS-X, which began to mass produce cloth and tissue
paper escape maps for US military personnel.
The first US cloth maps were printed on balloon cloth,
but after a lot of intensive experimentation, a more suitable
material, acetate rayon, was found and used for later cloth
maps. Imagine also, the problems that they had to
overcome to print readable maps on both sides of a piece
of cloth.
April 2010

Maps were made to cover all areas of the globe where
the fighting took place. Three and one half million of them,
that's a lot of maps to go around.
After the war ended in 1945, a goodly number of left
over maps became part of the glut of military surplus that
was offered up for sale to the American public. No doubt
that some of the rayon maps were turned into shirts or
blouses or skirts, because they were of excellent quality
material, and until civilian manufacturing caught up with
demand for the material, people would use anything that
they could get their hands on.

One of the fond memories of this ‘Old Geezer” is
when he was a little ole farm boy of 16 in 1945 in the small
farmer town of Marion, Wisconsin, when a transient army
surplus dealer came to town with his stuff. He rented the
auto show room in Hoffman's garage, laid out a bunch of
tables, and then tossed boxes of army surplus equipment
on them for the public, including me, to pick through. There
were packs, and belts, and canteens, and flying gear, and
uniforms, and so on. It was like a candy store for this kid
who already was fascinated by anything that was military.
Along with a helmet and liner and a Marine HBT jacket, I
accumulated that day, four rayon escape maps that I
intended to use as scarves or something like that. I seem
to remember that they cost me twenty five cents each and I
was one happy collector. I wish that I could say that I still
have them in my collection today, but like so much other
stuff, over the years it has hopefully gone down the road
into somebody else's collection.
A more recent encounter with an escape map
happened to me about two years ago while I was out
pursuing my hobby of estate sale-ing. I prowled through a
house with my trusty flashlight and found only one thing
that was military. On one of the tables laid a rayon
escape map, folded up, and kinda’ dirty on the outside, but
it was a rayon map of France, and it was military, I bought
it for $10.00 and took it home where it kinda’ laid around for
several months until I got around to listing it for auction on
ebay. Interest in the map on ebay picked up immediately. I
got a number of questions about the markings on it and
before the auction was over, there were 27 people
"watching" the item. I eventually came to find out, that the
map I had found was one (of three different maps for
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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different areas) that was issued to the Paratroopers before
they were dropped over France on D Day, 1944. Anything
connected to the Airborne Troopers is eagerly collected
and I had found one of the maps. If that map could talk
and tell its story----just the dirt on it from some
paratrooper's pocket would add to the story. The Airborne
maps are quite rare today. As a matter of fact, I don't recall
seeing one in the "Band of Brothers" museum in Tocoa,
Georgia.
At the end of the auction, the map sold for over $200,
but I was sorry to see it go, now that I had learned what it
really was. It was a very rare piece of military history and it
would have been nice to hold on to it and be able to gloat
to other collectors about my find. But with ebay, once you
have listed it and gotten acceptable bids over your reserve
price, you can't pull it back and say "sorry" without risking a
negative feedback to your ebay name.
Nowadays, a check of ebay shows that most WWII
escape maps are selling for around $40.00 each,
depending on the area of the world it shows, and how
much the bidders that are watching it on the auction are
willing to pay for it.

The production of escape maps did not stop with
WWII, and still goes on today. A good friend of mine,
(CSM,---which for you folks who don't understand military
talk, means Command Sergeant Major---Bammert,) served
a tour in Iraq and sent me a rayon map entitled "Theatre of
Operations---IRAQ---Survival Map". It is the map that is
pictured in the pages of this article. What is interesting
about this map is that he bought it in the PX and it shows a
lot of pertinent details about the country like roads, rivers,
cities, air fields, etc. But, the good CSM tells me that it is
not entirely like the escape maps issued to the pilots flying
their missions. My map is darned near an exact copy of
the pilots map except that it doesn't show a lot of secret
information like the location of US secret air fields and
goodness only knows what else.
To make a map to be sold in the PX as a souvenir, the
map makers did copy the real escape maps but they
removed the military information that would be useful to the
enemy. The Iraq Army did not have maps of their own
country to work with to fight a war and the PX system was
certainly not going to help them by making the maps
available for purchase.
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As further information to my story, CSM Bammert
added, "Our drivers would use the silk maps to double
check our Blue Force Trackers (GPS) on the MSRs (Main
Supply Routes) to be sure we were going the right way
when we went on a mission. The maps were a prized
possession, regardless of the rank of the person who held
it."

2010 St. Patrick’s Day Parade at Hoboken
By Peter Shindo
March 06, 1:30PM. The crowds are gathered in the
streets to meet the MTA members driving down
Washington Ave and with much” celebrated” enthusiasm
despite the serious clampdown by all law enforcers. More
high-fives were given here than all parades combined over
the past 5 years said one member! And it’s easy when they
are standing in the street!

Afterwards, those who could attend, mosied over
to Harold’s Deli in Lyndhurst. It’s a favorite place to go
when hungry and is becoming the favorite eatery with 18
oz. Corned Beef sandwiches and 3 lb Triple Deckers.
One of the top 10 restaurants mentioned on the Food
Channel to “pig-out” when you’re hungry. Unfortunately,
not all could attend. Maybe next year.
Bromo anyone?

A record 16 vehicles broke the cabin fever this year, a
whopping 228% increase over last year. Negotiations are
under way to discuss increased fees to hopefully match the
increase.
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·
Vehicle Parts
·
Web Gear
·
Canvas
·
Uniforms
·
Military Vehicles
·
Radios
·
Patches
·
Medals
·
Toys

Jeeps

Deuce-and-a-Halfs

HMMWVs

APRIL 17 - 18, 2010

M37s

Rain or Shine!

At the Sussex County Fairgrounds
37 Plains Road, Augusta, NJ
Spectator Admission: $5, Kids 12 & under and People in Uniform Free!

Show Times
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sunday 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Guided Tours of Vehicles on Display
Expanded Food Menu

Various Military Exhibits & Re-enactors
Special Events on Sunday for Non-Collectors

Military Vehicles For Sale. FIND your vehicle & join the hobby!

CELL PHONES
FOR SOLDIERS
Cell Phone Recycling Program

Donate Your Old Cell Phone
Help Our Troops Call Home
Official Drop-Off Point

Visit our Web site for Information

http://www.mtaswapmeet.com
The MTA is an MVPA affiliated club

SNAFU without a Pit Crew
By Al “Cookie” Mellini
Really, the rut didn’t look THAT big. Well, here’s the
story. I was driving very cautiously along a old RR right-ofway a week after the big flood. The roads were severely
damaged from the flood so I tried to be careful. As I
approached this rut, I slowed to a crawl and inched the
Jeep forward. Well, that was a big mistake. The right front
wheel dropped about a mile and the Jeep did a slow
motion roll onto its right side. Based on the condition along
the road, I knew it wasn’t going to keep rolling so I did what
anyone else would have done, I rode it onto its side
thinking – “Oh, this isn’t good!”. Oh, did I tell you, I was
alone.

Well, that was ok until all the gear I had in the back
started falling on me. Since I was basically stopped when
the roll started, there was no forward momentum so the roll
was very slow. So I crawled out and assessed my situation.
Here I was in the woods where NO pick up or tow truck
could ever get me, not hurt, my Jeep on its side, apparently
in no danger of rolling over, not in danger of catching on
fire, and apparently only leaking some trans fluid. So I
crawled under the vehicle (it was safe) and started pulling
the recovery gear from the bins. I got the 5000# steel cable
come-along, 4 recovery straps, the chains, and a Stewart’s
root beer soda.
As I sat on the cinders looking at the Jeep, all my years of
survival training in the French Foreign Legion instantly
snapped into focus (actually I made that up). But, I thought
that if I could pull the Jeep back on its side, I could
probably winch it backwards out of the rut with the comealong. So I tied a recovery strap to a nearby tree,
connected the come-along to the strap and the Jeep and
then starting cranking. It was easier than I thought. After
about 30 minutes of cranking, the Jeep was on its tires but
still in the hole. But, if I let the tension off the come-along,
it would roll back over. So I tied off another recovery strap
from the Jeep directly to another tree on the side, carefully
backed the come-along off and the Jeep held. Now I
connected another recovery strap to the back of the Jeep
and reconnected the come-along to a tree behind the Jeep.
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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I took the shovel off of the hood (what a great idea to
put a shovel in the hood), had another swig of root beer
and started to dig a ramp for the right front wheel to ride on
out of the hole. I started cranking the come-along and
realized that the Jeep wasn’t moving. It was then that the
top of the tree bent over and hit me on the head and I
realized that I had pulled the tree out of the ground. Oh
well, I needed a bigger tree. So I reconnected to another
tree and I cranked the come-along for another hour and
slowly, very slowly, eased the Jeep out of the hole
backwards while the first recovery strap held it from going
back over.

I then checked all the fluids, put all the gear away,
examined the suspension and tires, started the Jeep
(started right away – AMAZING) and carefully drove
AROUND the rut and headed out of the woods. The only
damage were some small scratches on the right front
fender and a bruise on my hip where my cooler hit me. I
was very lucky.
Lesson learned – never off road alone unless some
one knows where you are and you have sufficient recovery
gear to get you out of a bad situation.
PRIMER ON BASIC TOOLS
For the Beginning Military Vehicle Restorer/Collector

Submitted by Harold ‘The Ole Geezer” Ratzburg
DRILL PRESS-A tall upright machine useful for
suddenly snatching flat metal bar stock out of your hands
so that it smacks you in the chest and flings your beer
across the room, denting the freshly-painted project which
you had carefully set in the corner where nothing could
get to it.
WIRE WHEEL-Cleans paint off bolts and then throws them
somewhere under the workbench with the speed of light.
Also removes fingerprints and hard-earned calluses
from fingers in about the time it takes you to say, "Oh, S--t!"
SKILL SAW-A portable cutting tool used to make floor
boards too short.
PLIERS-Used to round off bolt heads. Sometimes used for
the creation of blood-blisters.
BELT SANDER-An electric sanding tool commonly used
to convert minor OD touch-up jobs into major refinishing
jobs.
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HACKSAW-One of a family of cutting tools built on the Ouija
board principle...It transforms human energy into a crooked,
unpredictable motion, and the more you attempt to influence its
course, the more dismal your future becomes.
VISE-GRIPS-Generally used after pliers to completely round off
bolt heads. If nothing else is available, they can also be used to
transfer intense welding heat to the palm of your hand.
OXYACETYLENE TORCH-Used almost entirely for lighting
various flammable objects in your shop on fire. Also handy for
igniting the grease inside the wheel hub out of which you want
to remove a bearing race.
TABLE SAW-A large stationary power tool commonly used to
launch wood projectiles for testing wall integrity.
HYDRAULIC FLOOR JACK-Used for lowering an Olive Drab
MV to the ground after you have installed your new brake shoes,
trapping the jack handle firmly under the bumper.
BAND SAW-A large stationary power saw primarily used by most
shops to cut good aluminum sheet into smaller pieces that more
easily fit into the trash can after you cut on the inside of the line
instead of the outside edge.
TWO-TON ENGINE HOIST-A tool for testing the maximum tensile
strength of everything you forgot to disconnect.
PHILLIPS SCREWDRIVER-Normally used to stab the vacuum
seals under lids or for opening old-style paper-and-tin oil cans
and splashing oil on your shirt; but can also be used, as the
name implies, to strip out Phillips screw heads.
STRAIGHT FLAT BLADED SCREWDRIVER-A tool for opening
paint cans. Sometimes used to convert common slotted screws
into non-removable screws and butchering your palms.
PRY BAR-A tool used to crumple the metal surrounding that clip
or bracket you needed to remove in order to replace a 50 cent
part.
HOSE CUTTER-A tool used to make hoses too short.
HAMMER-Originally employed as a weapon of war, the hammer
nowadays is used as a kind of divining rod to locate the most
expensive parts adjacent to the object we are trying to hit.
UTILITY KNIFE-Used to open and slice through the contents of
cardboard cartons delivered to your front door; works particularly
well on contents such as seats, liquids in plastic bottles, collector
magazines, refund checks, and rubber or plastic parts, especially
useful for slicing work clothes, but only while in use.
S-O-B TOOL-Any handy tool that you grab and throw across the
garage while yelling "Son of a bitch" at the top of your lungs. It is
also, most often, the next tool that you will need.
OK, OK,---- I admit that I copied this out of an Email item
that came to my computer. But I got such a chuckle out of writer
Peter Egan's sense of humor, (in an article he wrote for Road and
Track in 1996,) that I just had to pass some of it along.
And finally, here is today's hint for the Beginning
Restorer/Collector from the Ole Geezer: 'If you can't repair your
brakes, make your horn louder."

To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please
email Dave Steinert at dsteinert@optonline.net or call
973-347-9091
For Sale -1985 CUCV M1009 for sale, 62,140 Miles. Current NJ
inspection valid till 4/11. Trans and differentials serviced with new
fluids and seals. New fuel tank and straps. New fuel pump, new
shocks, new belts, cooling hoses, new brake hoses, silicone fluid
installed. Truck is complete with all lights, markers, trailer hitch
with receptacle. Manual included and some spare parts. Green
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camo pattern paint. Asking $5200. Contact Gary Kuipers Sr. after
5pm weekdays and anytime weekends. 908-813-0090. (4/10)
For Sale-Tow Bar, medium for sale with 1” adapters for 2 ½ ton
and up. Art Swain 201-387-8961 aws@mtaofnj.us
FOR SALE-1999 GRACO G MAX Airless Paint Sprayer, with
extra hole, gun, filters, tips; $1500.00. ITW Ransburg
Electrostatic Paint Unit; $1000.00. Call John Peterson at 732-7776828 or email me at sandman9@optonline.net. (4/10)
For Sale-M35 truck bed, solid condition w/surface rust on inside
of bed, straight tailgate; latest 3-color camo, $500. M200A1, 2-1/2
ton, single-axle, 4 wheel trailer, nice condition, $500. Call
973.702.7366 (11/10)

For Sale-1952 M37 for parts, no engine, 1951 M37 in mint
shape, heat, winch, troop seats, 1968 M725 Jeep ambulance
in great shape, 1-ton trailer with bows, 2.5-ton w/winch, multifuel, troop seats, runs great, needs sheet metal work. I’m
looking for halftrack parts, T16 carrier parts, 105 MM Howitzer.
I will buy train wrecks for cash.!! , or trade call me Dave at 1917-567-6419.
For Sale-I have just received some of the adjustable legs for the
rear of the M-101, ¾-ton trailers. These are new in the box (NOS),
CARC color, $40 each plus shipping. I'm in Zip 21071 (Maryland).
E-mail at glengar@verizon.net, if interested. Tim Clark.
For Sale-Dodge M37, 1959 ¾-Ton. Disc brakes-new canvas on
seats and top, low mileage. New racks, garage kept and runs
well. Manty extras. $7500 or best offer. Call Don at 609-655-3395
or 732-890-3173. 11/09.
For Sale-Korean War era helicopter evacuation bag. Insulated for
cold weather, $225. Call Jack White, 908-647-3367. 11/09.
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects to
ground-up Restorations and everything in between!
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM
WANTED-Original seats for WC-51, any condition. Also any other
parts for same vehicle. Call Tom Virden at 304-269-4215.
Eastern Surplus & Equipment Co. is celebrating its 12th year!
We are now offering 100% PARTS SUPPORT for 2½ TON and
5 TON ALL WHEEL DRIVE MILITARY VEHICLES Stocking a
large inventory of trucks, including: 2-½ ton M35A2 Turbo Diesel
powered all wheel drive in various body configurations; 2-½ ton
M35A3 upgraded trucks with Caterpillar Diesel engines and
Allison Automatic transmission; 5-ton M800 series, Cummins
Diesel powered, 6 x 6 trucks in Cab and Chassis, Long-MediumShort Frames, Dump Trucks, 5th Wheel Tractors, Hydraulic
Wreckers, Van Bodies-expandable, Cargo Beds-Flatbeds; 5-ton
M900 series; 5-ton with Naturally aspirated or Turbo charged
Cummins diesel engines, Allison Automatic transmission, single
tires We can EXPORT to any location, properly handle all
required export documentation, and provide approved
transportation to any US port for overseas shipment. Domestic
shipment offered to anywhere in the US. Services by our team of
mechanics in our modern shop include: Full rebuild, component
replacement, paint and more. We offer pickup and return service
for trucks to be repaired/rebuilt in our shop via self-unloading
flatbed trailer. PAY-PAL online and credit cards now accepted
Please take a look at our web page to see many of the parts
and trucks we have in stock http://www.easternsurplus.net
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The next MTA Meeting is
Monday, April 12th
At the Whippany American
Legion Post!

Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military
vehicles. Members of the club participate in 15 to 20
parades every year as well as educational events, militaria
and truck shows, rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s
homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month
at the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place,
Whippany, NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to
eat pizza, sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer
and wine is available from the Legion Hall. The meeting
starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:

12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.

FREE classified sales and want ads in the
newsletter.

Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.

FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.

FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form
(or the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with
$20.00 annual membership dues ($25.00 for Family
Membership) to the address below. Dues are for the
calendar year.
Name______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey

P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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